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Welcome to Midtown Financial Advisors, LLC



Institutional Abilities with a Personal Feel



At Midtown Financial Advisors, we understand that individuals face unique challenges as they consider various aspects of financial planning and investment management. We can help take the mystery out of preparing for today and tomorrow. Whether your goal is to prepare for retirement, save for college, develop an estate strategy, or preserve wealth, our personalized service focuses on your needs, wants, and financial goals and objectives.

Our managing partners have over 120 years of combined experience in financial services. We can help you address your needs of today and for many years to come. We look forward to working with you through all stages of your life.
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CHARITABLE


Our firm is committed to not only making an impact in the areas of wealth management, but also to making a positive impact in and around our community. We believe that finances are a significant part, but not the most critical part of our lives. We want to empower people to leave a legacy that extends beyond their finances, and we believe helping people engage with others in our community is a key component to that end.

COMING SOON






COMPREHENSIVE


Our firm has years of collective experience in almost every area of wealth management. We take pride in our ability to incorporate all aspects of wealth management into our relationship with our clients. Regardless of your area of greatest need or concern, we have individuals with the knowledge and experience to solve the issue and bring peace of mind.

LEARN MORE






COLLABORATIVE


The culture of our firm is one of teamwork and collaboration. Our firm has a vast array of experience in our industry and we are constantly leveraging that experience for the benefit of our clients and our community.

LEARN MORE












Should You Sell When the Market Drops?


The stock market can take investors on a wild ride. Should you consider selling your stocks when the market drops?





More Videos
»














Transcript
























Newsletters


	

Tracking the Fed’s Progress on Disinflation


This article compares the key inflation measures that economists and investors are watching for signs of easing price pressures.


	

How to Kill Your Zombie Subscriptions


With inflation cutting into consumers’ purchasing power, getting rid of a few unnecessary recurring charges could be a painless way to help balance the household budget.


	

Time for a Spring Cleanup: Organizing Your Financial Records


Spring is a good time to clean out and organize financial records. This article offers guidelines on how long different types of records need to be retained.


	

Does the Social Security COLA Help If You’re Not Receiving Benefits?


This article explains how the COLA not only helps current beneficiaries, but also may increase future benefits for those who are not yet receiving Social Security payments.





More Newsletters »






Calculators


	

Car Affordability


How much can you afford to pay for a car?


	

Cost of Retirement


Use this calculator to estimate how much income and savings you may need in retirement.


	

Long-Term Care Self Insurance


Will you be able to afford nursing home care?


	

Mortgage Acceleration


This calculator can help you determine how soon you can pay off your mortgage.





More Calculators »
















Securities America Form CRS


Securities offered through Securities America, Inc. Member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory services offered through Securities America Advisors, Inc. Midtown Financial Advisors and the Securities America companies are unaffiliated.  The Investment Fiduciary standard of care applies to advisory services only.
This site is published for residents of the United States and is for informational purposes only and does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to buy any security or product that may be referenced herein. Persons mentioned on this website may only offer services and transact business and/or respond to inquiries in states or jurisdictions in which they have been properly registered or are exempt from registration. Not all products and services referenced on this site are available in every state, jurisdiction or from every person listed.
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Check the background of this financial professional on FINRA's BrokerCheck







Check the background of this financial professional on FINRA's BrokerCheck







